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JUDGMENT

1' The instant appeal is directed against the judgment
and order dated 13.06.2018 passed by the learned Additional chief
Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon in c.R. case No. 7012016 u/s 498(4)
IPC thereby convicting the accused-appelrants for a period of six months
simple imprisonment each and to pay a fine of Rs. L0,000.00 each, in
default another simple imprisonment for six months.

The appellants inrer_alia took the following

(i) That the allegation in the complainr case do nor

2.

grounds :
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(2)

bring ou*he ingredients of secdon 4gBA Ipc ; (ii) all the four witnesses
are interested witnesses ; (iii) the court berow did not discuss the case
law reported in AIR 1gg4 sc 1418 is not relevant in the instant case ; (iv)
doctor's not produced to prove the medical certificate.

3' The fact nanated in c.R case no. 7o/201,6is that the
comprainant smti shampa Mailik gor married with sudhir Biswas, the
appelrant no.1 as per Hindu rites and customs on 08.02.2013 ; that at thetime of marriage a demand of dowry of Rs. 1,s0,000.00 and ten toras
gold ornaments, utensil and other wooden furniture were made, which
was accordingry fulfilled by her father ; that on 13.02.20r.2 as per rituals,
the complainant went to her parental house for ,Astomongola,but 

on her
return the appeuants started to quarrel with her and pressurized her to
bring Rs. L,50,000.00 more from her father ; that on being tord about her
in ability ro meet the demand, she was subjected to physicar and mentar
cruelty ; that after the death of her father-in_raw 01.r.0.20r.2 she was
subjected further to more cruelty and started to blame on her that she
brought ill luck resulting in the death of her father_in_law ; that she
informed the cruelty to her parents, who advised her to have patience ;that on 26.12.2015 she received a norice of Title suit (Divorce) No.
40l20Ls from the court of Kokrajhar ; thar on 0s.04.2016 at around
10.30 P.M her husband assaurted her for which she sustained injury onher head and upon limbs ; that on 06.04.20L6 her father came and
enquired the accused-appe,ant about the matter to which her husband
pushed her father by her neck and ordered him to take his daughter ; that
her father provided her primarily treatmenr ar Kokrajhar ; that on
09.04.2016 the comprainant and her husband appeared bef.ore the Court
of District Judge, Kokrajhar for conciliation in connecdon with the
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(s)
divorce case ; that on 24.04.201,6 the accused appe,ants physica,y
assaurted her for not fulf,ling the demand ; that on 04.06.2016 herhusband cared her father with regard to payment of Rs. L,50,000.00 ;that her father invited her husband to his house at Bongaigaon after
keeping ready a sum of Rs. s0,000.00 ; that when her father offered thatRs. 50,000.00, her husband lost his temper and inflicted blows and srapon the comprainant and thereafter reft the house ; that for that physical
assault she suffered injury on her teeth for which she had to visit dentist
on 05.06.2016 ; that she alongwith her father went to North Bongaigaon
out Post and narrated the fact but the In-charge did not register her caseand finding no arternafive she came to the court and filed the case.

4' After examining the complainant u/s 200 cr.p.c andother wihesses u/s 202 cr.p.c the learned Additionar chief Judicial
Magistrate, Bongaigaon who received the record on transfer, issuedsummons against the accused. on the appearance of the accused charge
u/s 49BA/24,329 and 32s Ipc were framed against the accused appeilantsubir Biswas and u/s 4gBA Ipc against the accused-appelrant no.2Nilima Biswas. The accused persons denied the charges.

5' The defence prea is of comprete denial. The plea ofthe appelrant no.1 is that his opposire parry-wife did not like his LD post
and it was she who told him to f,e divorce case. He arso stated that hiswife was having tooth problem prior to her marriage for which during
her stay in his house he provided the teatment. From the defence side,the accused-appellant no.2 adduced her evidence as Dw 1. After triar
Iearned Additionar chief Judiciar Magistrate, Bongaigaon vicre impugned
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(4)
judgment dared 13.06.2018 convicted rhe accused appeilants u/s 4gBA
IPC and acquitted them of the charges u/s 323/325 IpC.

6.

just and proper

follows :

Before discussing the evidence on record it is felt
to reproduce secdon 4gB A IpC and the same is as

'498A. Husbond or relative of husbond of a woman
subjecting her to cruelty _ Whoever, being the
husband or the relative of the husband of a woman,
subjects such woman b cruelty shqlt be punished
with imprisonment for a krm which moy extend b
three years and shall also be liabte to fine.

The cruelty in seoion 4gB A IpC has been explained

Explanotion - For the purposes of this section,
'cruelty' means - (o) any wilful conduct which is of
such a nature os is likely to drive the woman b
commft suicide or b cause grave injury or donger to
Iife, limb or heolth (whether mentul or physical) of
the woman ; or

(b) harassment of the woman where such
harossment is with a view to coercing her or any
person reloted to her to meet any unlawful demand

for any property or valuqble security or is on
occount of failure by her or any person related to
her to meet demand.
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As per the complaint petition, the complainant_
opposite parry no. 2 was subjected to various cruelty to meet the
unlawful demand of Rs. 1,s0,000.00 by the appelrants-accused. she was
married on 08.02.201-2 and after returning from the'Astomongla,she was
put the demand of Rs. 1,50,000.00 and thereafter all sort of cruelty
started to her. She alleged assault on her by her husband on 05.04.20r.6,
on 24.04-20rG by both her husband and mother-in-raw and on
04.06.20i-6 at her parental house by her husband. It is also alleged that
on 04.06.20i.6 both the parents has come to her house to take the money
and on being offered Rs. s0,000.00 instead of Rs. 1,50,000.00 her
accused-husband gave fist blows and slap on her causing dental injuries
on her.

9. The complainant as pw 1 reiterated those facts in
her examination-in-chief and exhibited the compraint petition alongwith
medical prescriptions/certificates.

B.

10. PW 2, the father of the complainant inter_alia
deposed that on 04.06.2016 his son-in-law i.e appellant no.1. rang him up
and enquired him about payment of Rs.r.,50,000.00 and thinking about
future of his daughter, he arranged Rs. s0,000.00 and called his son-in_
law at around s.30 p.M both the appellants arrived in his house and his
daughter offered her husband to accept Rs. 50,000.00 at which the
appellant no.1, gave fist, blows and slap on his daughter,s face and after
that both the appellants left his house.

L1. PW 3 is the sister of the complainant and she also
narrated the same face.
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(6)

The evidence of pW 4 is that on 04.06.2016 in the
morning the comprainant's father called him to his house to repair the
computer. when he was fixing the computer in one room he heard hulla
in another room and when he went there he saw the appellant no.1 giving
a fist blow to his wife and after that both the appellants made argument
and left.

The argument raised by the learned advocate for the
appellants are as foilows :

(a) rhe alleged incident was of 04.06.2016 and
complaint case filed afrer rwo months on 06.06.2016 ; (b) the allegation
that the appeilants came from Kokrajhar to Bongaigaon to the
complainant's house to take the money and for not getting the fulr
amount giving fist blow to the comprainant in her parents house itself is
doubtful ; (c) farse alregation that the mafter was reported to the In_
charge, North Bongaigaon out post ; (d) doctors not examined to prove
the medical certificates ; (e) no cruelty took place within the jurisdiction
of Bongaigaon and to bring jurisdiction a concocted story of 04.06.2016
is made out ; (f) Dr B. Karmakar of Kokrajhar examined the complainant
on 18.04.20L6 certifying that the comprainanr was under his treatment
but as per Ext A the complainant reft the house of her accused,s husband
on 09.04.2016 after taking all her ornaments.

14' The very basis of allegation to bring the jurisdiction
of this Court at Bongaigaon is the assault on respondent no.2 by the
appellant no.r, on 04.06.2016 in the parental house of the respondent no.2
at Bongaigaon. The alregadon is that on being offered Rs. 50,000.00by
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(7)

the father of the respondent no.2 to the appellant no.1, instead of Rs.
1,50,000.00, the appeilant no.1 lost his temper and gave fist blows and
slaps on the face of the respondent no.2 causing dental injury to her. It is
alleged that her jaw was shaken and in her evidence she has mentioned of
extraction of her one tooth on 05.06.201c from Dr santanu chakraborty.
But except producing her medical certificate dated 04.06.2016 of Dr
Santanu chakroborty she has not adduced evidence of the doctor to
prove the same. Ext 4 is the certificate in the letter pad of Dr santanu
chakroborty of Bongaigaon and the history noted down by the doctor on
the top of the prescription is comprain of pain in her rigrrt lower back
tooth since morning and also complain of loosing of that particular tooth.
on examination, the doctor found breeding of gums around periphery of
lower 7'h tooth and advised to go for extraction of that tooth. on the
reverse side of the Ext 4 it is seen that on 05.06.2016 her 7ft tooth on one
side was extracted and she was prescribed some medicines with further
advise for recheck on 12.06.2016.

15. No where in Ext 4 there is mention of any assault or
sustaining of any injury by trre patient i.e respondent no.2. This
certificate itself negates the aregations of the respondent no.2 of assault
by the appellant no.1 on her on 04.06.2016 as because she has alreged
that the appellant no.L came to her parental house on that day at around
5.30 P.M and assaurted her. But Ext 4 speaks of respondent no.2
complaining the doctor of her pain on her tooth since morning. If the
appellant no.L assaulted her on the evening of that day how did she got
pain since morning. It shows that she is not speaking the truth and rather
it goes to corroborate the defence version that she was having her tooth
problem while she was staying in Kokrajhar and on several days she
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brought medicine for her.

statement u/s 313 Cr.p.C.

(B)

This plea is taken by the appellant no.1 in his
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16' The respondent no.2 in her evidence as pw 1
deposed rhar on 09.04.2016 she appeared before the Lok Adalat in the
court of Kokrajhar alongwith her parents and younger sister sujata
Mallick (PW 3). she went from the house of the appeilant. The Judge
asked them for compromise but the appeilant no.1 refused. From
Kokrajhar she came with her parents to her parents house at Bongaigaon
on thar day itself. After 1,0/1,L days she reurned back to her husband,s
house and on 24.04.2016 she was again assaurted by appellant no.r,. she
called up her father (Pw 2), who brought her to his house. on
04'06-2016 in the morning at around 7.30 A.M, the appeilant no, 1, rang
up her father and enquired about the demand of Rs. 1,50,000.00. Her
father asked pw 1 to come to his house in the evening to take the money
and offered Rs. 50,000.00.

77. When a divorce suit being T.S.(D) No. 4012015 was
filed before the court of District Judge, Kokrajhar of which the
respondent no.2 had received notice on 26.L2.2015 and they appeared
before the court at kokrajhar on 09.04.2016, where as per respondent
no.2, the appellant no.1 refused to compromise and thereafter the
appellant no.1 stil pursuing with the demand of Rs. r.,s0,000.00 from her
father is nor easily digestible allegation. when a person has filed a
divorce suit against his wife, under normar circumstances, such person is
not likely to make illegal dowry demand from his wife.

The respondent has not adduced any eyidence as to
18.
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(e)

the ground taken by the appellant no.L in that divorce suit, whereas
during argument learned counser for the appellant submitted that the
divorce suit before the court at Kokrajhar was filed on mutuar consent
but the respondent no.2 subsequently back tracked to give consent for
which the appellant had withdrawn that case.

The appellant no.2 in her evidence as DW L

exhibited declaration dated 0g.04.2016 executed by the respondent no.2
as Ext A. It was executed on 0g.04.2016 i.e on the day the respondent
appeared before the court at Kokrajhar in connection with divorce suit.
As per Ext A, the respondent no.2 declared that she received back her
ornamenrs on 09.04.20i-6 from the appellant no.L which she deposited on
24.08.2015. There are two witnesses from each side in Ext A. Appellant
no. 2 is one witness. sujata Malick (pw 3) is one of the witness for the
respondent no.2 side. Her signature is not proved. The respondent no.2
in her cross-examination admitted her signature in Ext A. Ext A(1) is her
signature. she has taken the plea that she signed the document on a

blank paper on being asked by her appellant husband that her signature
as well as signature of her mother are required for declaration in the
railway office as the appellant has to enter her name as his wife.

19.

20. By her own admission, the respondent No. 2 has
admitted her signature including that of her mother and sister in Ext A
and her pleas is that the appellanr has taken it to submir in his.railway
office to enter his name as his wife. This plea of the respondent no.2
does nor appear to be probabre going by the allegation made by her and
that on that day they were to appear before the Court of District Judge,
Kokrajhar in connection with the divorce case. It is quite probabre that
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(10)

when a person is pursuing a divorce suit

will prepare a document to submit in his

wife in the service record.

against his wife in a Court he

office to enter the name of his
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2I. Further more, the plea of respondent no.2 that her
signature aiso does not appear to be true as because her signature is over
revenue stamp stretching on both sides of the stamp with date written by
her.

22. Time is not mentioned in Ext A but going by the
pleading and evidence it appears that it was prepared before attending the
court at Kokrajhar on that day as because the respondent no.2 went to
her parents house on that day itself from the Kokrajhar court. If the
appellant has returned the ornaments of the respondent's wife and she
had left for her parents 

. house, the ailegation of the demand of Rs.
L,50,000.00 by her appelrant respondent do not suit in the given scenario.
Further more, after 24.04.2016 the respondent no.2 having left the house
of her husband, the appeilant no.r" making calr on 04.06.2016 i.e after
about 1 % months and renewing his demand of Rs. 1,s0,000.00 and
respondent's father asking the appellant to come to his house and offered
Rs. 50,000.00 is not supported by any cogent, sufficient and reriable
evidence.

23. The presence of the pW 4 in the house of pW 2 on
that day appeared to be doubtful because he does not know whose room
it was where he was repairing the computer. In his cross_examination he
stated that he is a classmate of pw 3 and he used to go to her house since
college days and whenever the computer becomes dis-functional he was
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(1 1)

called in their house to repair the same. He does not know how many
rooms was in their house and which room bel0ngs to whom. He also
does not know how many rooms he had to cross to go to that computer
rooms. Further more, on that day, as alleged, pw 2 has calred the
appellant to come to his house to offer Rs. 50,000.00. It was a
matrimonial dispute between his daughter and the appellant and
generally when a father called his in raws to sort out a matrimoniar
dispute of his daughter, he will not car an out sider to be present in such
situation unless the situation demands and he wants someone to be the
witness' In this case pw 4 was not called to be a witness.

24. The appellant has submitted that all the 4 pWs are
interested witnesses as because pw 1 and pw 3 are the daughters of pw
2 and PW 4 is the friend of pw 3. Learned counsel for the respondent
has drawn the court attention to the judgment of"the Hon,ble supreme
court of sucha singh and another vs state of punjab reported in (2003)
7 scc G43 wherein the Hon'ble supreme court herd that evidence of
witness could not be rejected merely because he is a close relative of the
victim. Foundation has to be red if plea of farse imprication is raised.

25. The Hon'ble Supreme Court has rightly said so and
the evaluation of the evidence of rerated witnesses depends upon case to
case. The relationship is not a factor to take the credibility of a
witnesses. The court has to adopt a careful approach and analysis
evidence to find out whether it is cogent and credibre. In the instant case
the evidence of respondent no.2, as discussed above, itserf cast a doubt
upon the credibility of her evidence.
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26.

(12)

The Hon'ble Supreme Court in State of Uttar
Pradesh vs Kishanpar & ors reported in (2008) 16 sc 73 held rhat a
witness may be called interested only when he or she derives some
benefit from the result of the litigation, in the decree in a civil suit, or
seeing the accused person punished in a criminal case. In the instant case
all PW s are natura[y interested in the conviction of the accused.

27. Learned counsel for the respondent no.2 has drawn
court attention to the judgment of the Hon,ble Supreme court in the case
of Bhudeb ch Karmakor and another vs state of wB reported in 2001
scc (crl) rsTt and anorher judgment of Rajasthan High courr in the
case of Jogodish and others vs state of Rojasthan and another reported
in 1998 CRI.LJ ss4 in respect of te*itoriar jurisdiction of a court in
case of offence u/s 4gB A Ipc. Referring to the judgment, rearned
counsel for the respondent no.2 submited that the offence u/s 4gB A Ipc
being a continuing offence the jurisdiction of the court of her parentar
house is there to entertain the case u/s 4gB A Ipc. In the instant case the
respondent no.2 has tried to bring the jurisdiction of the court at
Bongaigaon by making an alregation of 04.06.2016 in the house of her
parents at Bongaigaon. Except this ailegation of 04.06.2016 there is no
other incident of cruerty mention to her at Bongaigaon. In the given case
the cruelty for the offence u/s 498 A Ipc is a continuing offence and the
aggrieved wife can lodge her complaint either in the court at rhe place of
her matrimonial house or the parental house. But in this case the wife i.e
respondent no. 2 has failed to substantiate her allegation at both the
places.

Learned counsel for the respondent no.2 has further
28.
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referred to the judgment of the Hon'ble supreme curt in the case of
sucha singh (supra) with respect to prove a case beyond reasonable
doubt, wherein the Hon'bre supreme court has held that prove beyond
reasonable doubt is a guideline, not a fetish. In para 20 0f the judgment
the Hon'ble Supreme court inter-alia held that a reasonabre doubt is not
an imaginary trivial or merely possible doubt, but a fair doubt based upon
reason and common sense.

A Judge does not preside over a criminar trial,
merely to see that no innocent man is punished. A Judge also presides
over to see that a guilty man does not escape. when the very evidence of
the so called victim does not draw court's confidence to believe her and
the evidence on record vis-a-vis the facts and circumstances of the case
do not match, the doubt so raised is not a fancifur doubt but a reasonable
doubt which indicates towards innocence of the accused. Further more,
when there appears a reasonable doubt, one favourable to the accused is
to be applied and this is the cardinar principre of criminar jurisprudence
and this has been herd to be the gorden thread which rung through the
web of administration of justice in a criminal trial by the Hon,ble
supreme court in the case of Bhagwan singh vs state of M.p. : (200\ a
SCC 85.

30. In view of the above discussion and reason thereof,
it is held that prosecution has failed to establish the charge u/s 498(4)
IPC against the appellants-accused and as such, the conviction vide
impugned judgment dated 13.06.2018 passed by the learned Additional
chief Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon in c.R case no.70r20L6 thereby
convicting the appellants-accused is bad in law and hereby set aside. The

29.
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(14)

appellants-accused are acquitred of the charge u/s 4gB(A) Ipc and set at
liberty forthwith.

31. Send back the LCR along with copy of rhis
judgment to the learned Court below.

32. Judgment is prepared, delivered under my hand and
seal of the Court on this Z7,h day of August, 2019.

Dictatefrand Corrected by me,

(r,,"ownu,,:)
Sessions,ludge, .:

Bongaigaon.

(]

@{o
(Binod Kr Chetri )
SessionsJudge, I""''

Bongaigoon.


